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R E F L E C T I O W S

U P O N

Mr. Wetmore's LETTER

In Defence of

Dr. Waterland's Diſcourſe

O F

R E G E W E R A T I O W,

§ bleſſed Lord himſelf determined to be

# of abſolute Neceſſity to all that would

: ever enter into the Kingdom of GOD, it

§ & muſt be acknowledged to be of vaſt Con

: ſequence, to have a right Apprehenſion,

-- §: as well as a ſenſible Experience of this

- i&ić great Change, upon which our eternal

§§§§§§ Intereſt does ſo immediately depend.

- By this Conſideration, I was ſometime

ſince excited to publiſh a Diſcourſe upon the Nature and Ne

reſſity of Regeneration ; and to annex ſome Remarks upon a

Treatiſe of Dr. Waterland's upon that Subjećt, which was

induſtriouſly handed about the Country, and ſeem'd to threaten

the Seducement of many of our People from the Faith once

deliver'd to the Saints, in that moſt important Concern.
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6 BAPTISMAL REGENERATION

The Rev. Mr. Wetmore has thought fit to undertake the

Defence of Dr. Waterland's Scheme, in a Pamphlet, entituled,

A Letter occaſioned by Mr. Dickinſon's Remarks upon Dr. Water.

land's Diſcourſe of Regeneration : He does not indeed pretend,

that his Diſcourſe is an Anſwer to my Remarks. He might

probably foreſee how very poor an Appearance ſuch a Pre

tence would make in the Title Page, when all my Argu

ments againſt his Scheme are wholly overlookt in the Treatiſe ;

and not ſo much as an Attempt made to anſwer any one of

them. He tells us, that all which appeared needful, by way

of Antidote to the Payſon of thiſ confident Performance ºf Mr.

Dickinſon, it to ſtew, that believing the Doārimes thiſ Author

ſo highly faults the Clergy of the Church of England, and par

ticular Dr. Waterland for teaching, as they are in reality taught,

can't pºſſibly be any Prejudice to any Man, in reſpeci of his

Hope and Comfort here, or his Happineſ, in Eternity. (P. 6 J

I'm not therefore call'd to vindicate my Remarks upon

Dr. Waterland: this Author gives me no Occaſion or Oppor

tunity for it. My Arguments againſt the Dr.'s Diſcourſe

are yet unanſwered, and (for ought that appears in this Let

ter of Mr. Wetmore's) are altogether unanſwerable. But it

feems, our Author has this Satisfačtion, that he ſuppoſes his

Dočtrines (whether true or falſe) can't poſſibly be any Preju

dice to any Man, in reſpect of his Hope and Comfort here,

or his Happineſ; in Eternity —That is, he thinks his Dočtrines

true, and would be willing to prove them ſo ; and tho' he

cannot anſwer the Arguments againſt them, he has this to

recommend them to our Acceptance, that the Belief of them

will do us no hurt, if it does us no good. I think, he

don't pretend to prove any ſpecial Advantage, that can follow

from the Entertainment of his Principles. It is (it ſeems )

ſufficient to his Purpoſe, to ſhew that they are not injurious

and miſchievous. We need not then be very ſolicitous

about coming into his Sentiments ; nor filled with any-Anxiety

left our ſide of the Queſtion ſhould prove a Miſtake, ſince

there is ſo little danger of an Error on that Hand. If

Baptiſm be Regeneration, we are as ſafe as the Gentlemen

who oppoſe us ; being regenerated as well as they, But if

it ſhould prove otherwiſe, and by reſting upon our Baptiſm,

we ſhould fall ſhort of that New-Birth, which is abſolutely

receſſary to all who would ſee the Kingdom of GOD ; it is

obvious, what the Conſequence of ſuch a fatal Miſtake muſt

be.— It is therefore open to every Man's View, which Side

of the Queſtion it becomes a wiſe Man to take, where there
- 1S



a dangerous Error. 7

is ſuch infinite Danger on the one Hand, and none at all

on the other. And this will appear in a yet ſtronger Light,

when I have ſhewn (as I hope to do in the ſequel) that

this Gentleman can produce no good Evidence at all, either

of the Truth or the Safety of his Principles.

I ſhall firſt endeavour to conſider, Whether a Miffałe in

this Dočtrine be ſo innocent and indifferent, as Mr. Wetmore

would repreſent it.

I ſhall then take ſome brief Notice of the Obječions he

is pleaſed to make againſt ſome Expreſſions of mine, in my

Remarks upon Dr. Waterland.

And next proceed to confider the State of the Queſtion

as repreſented by this Author: And then anſwer the Argu

ment; he brings in Support of his Opinion,

Firſt, I am to confider, Whether a Miftake in this D0&rine

be ſo innocent and indifferent, as Mr. Wetmore would repre

ſent it. -

He demands, Whether it can be any Prejudice to ſuch as

truly believe in Christ, repent of their Sins, and live in Obe

aience to the Goſpel-Precepts, that they think verićy, and ſo declare,

that they were born again, when they were baptized P (P.8 )

I muſt anſwer, this Queſtion in the Affirmative. For tho’

the Danger of this Dočtrine does not ſo much, and ſo im

mediately affect true Believer, and ſincere Penitents, as others ;

yet it may prove very injurious to them alſo.— Their ſup

poſing, that they were regenerated at their Baptiſm, may make

them inattentive to, and inſenſible of the great and gracious

Change wrought in their Souls at their Regeneration ; and

prevent that Peace with GOD through our Lord Jesus Christ,

that Acceſ, by Faith into the Grace wherein they ſland, that

rejoicing in Hºpe of the Glory of GOD, and that glorying in

Tribulations, which the Apoſtle tells us are conſequent upon

our ju/ºffication by Faith (Rom. v. 1, 2, 1.) and may render their

ives exceeding dark and uncomfortable, tho’ their State be

ſafe.— Beſides, this may prevent their Diſcharge of ſeveral

Duties, which they owe to GOD, ſuch as giving him the

Praiſe due to the Glory of his Grace, by which they are ac

cepted in the Beloved, their Rejoicing in CHR1st Jesus, their

crying Alba, Father ; and their ſerving him without Fear, in

Holineſs and Righteouſneſ; all the Dayſ of their Liver. *

But the great and (I may juſtly ſay) the infinite Miſchief,

that is done by this Principle, is to Unbeliever, and impe

- -, - mitem;



8 BaptismAL REGENERATION

minent sinners. Multitudes of theſe ſeem to quiet their Con

ſciences widh a vain Apprehenſion of their regenerate. State,

and to cry Peace to themſelves, while walking in the ima

gination of their own Hearts. They may be ſenſible, perhaps,

of the finfulneſs and irregularity of their preſent Condućt

but they keep their Conſciences aſleep, with their good Pur

poſes and Defigns, with their legal Repentance and dead

Faith, with their lifeleſs Devotions, and temporary Reforma

tions; and thus live and die Strangers to that vital Change,

without which, our bleſſ.d Saviour aſſures us, we can never

ſee the Kingdom of GOD It is not therefore (as Mr.

Wetmore ſuppoſes) the only Queſtion, Whether a bare Opi.

* nion, that Baptiſm is Regeneration, will exclude Men from

* the Kingdom of Heaven, that believe in Jesus CHR1st,

* and denying Ungodlineſs and worldly Luſts, live ſoberly,

• Jighteouſly and godly in this preſent World : " (P. 8) But

it is a Queſtion of vaſtly greater Concernment, whether they

who by a vain Dream of a baptiſmal Regeneration quiet their

Conſciences in an unconverted State, are not laying a Foun

dation for mourning at the laſt, and lamenting the deſtructive

Error when it is too late . -

But we are told, that “ſuch a Miſtake (if it were indeed

* a Mińake) would not render any Man, incapable of doing

* every Thing that the holy Scriptures require as the Con

* dition of Salvation. ” (P. 8.)

To which I anſwer, He that hath no other Regeneration

than his Baptiſm, is incapable (while in his preſent State)

of doing any Thing which the Scriptures require, as the

Terms tſ Salvation. He is indeed capable of the external

Duties of Religion ; and thereby of being in the Way of

the Bleſfing, and wherein only he may hope for the Influen- .

ces of GOD's ſovereign Grace, which he can neither deſerve

nor claim, by any Thing he does or can do. He is capable of

an external Reformation, and of a careful Endeavour to live a

Life of Morality : But by theſe Things he can never anſwer

either the peral or preceptive Demands of that Law, which

curſes him for the feaſt imperfection of his Obedience, and

for his not continuing in all Thingſ ºvritten therein to do them.

He is dead in Treſpaſſ; and Sins. (Eph. ii. 1) He is in an

Effate of Enmity toGOD ; and cannot pleaſe him. (Rom. viii. 78.)

He is a Child of Wrath (Eph. ii. 3.) In a Word, He cannot

believe in Chriſ?, without being born of GOD. (1 John v. 1.)

And without Faith, it iſ impºſble to pleaſe GOD. (Heb. xi. 6)

This is evidently the Caſe of every unregenerate Soul i
- - - t - An
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And thence it is, that he who is not born again, cannot ſee

the Kingdºm of GOD. (John iii. 3.)— How dreadful then

muſt the Diſadvantage be, for Sinners to be ignorant of the

Danger and Miſery of their State, of their Neceſſity of a

vital Change, and of their Impotence and utter Inability to

make this great and infinitely important Change in their own

Hearts | Of what unſpeakable Importance is it, that ſuch as

theſe ſhould awake out of their pleaſing Dream ; that they

may meditate an Eſcape from the Wrath to come, and be-,

ing ſenſible of their undone and miſerable State, they may be

brought to the Footſtool of GOD's ſovereign Mercy —How

dreadful will the Iſſue be, after they have flatter'd themſelves

with their vain Imaginations of a regenerate State ; and

of their Capacity of doing every Thing, which the Scrip

ture requires as a Condition of their Salvation, to find that a

deceived Heart haſ turned them aſide, and that they have a Lie in

their right Hand 1— Tho' it be poſſible for Men to expe

rience a Work of Grace in their Hearts (as I doubt not ſome

have done ) even under the Prejudice of this Miſtake ; yet

they won't be likely to be very ſolicitous about that neceſſary

- Change, while they delude their Souls with an Apprehenſion,

that they have had it already ; and therefore not very likely

to be in the Way of obtaining that Grace, by which they may

be capable of complying with the Scripture-Terms of Salvation

Had I eſteemed this to be a mere Logomachy, or verbal

Controverſy (as it ſeems this Gentleman does ) I ſhould not

have provoked him to have ſpent ſo much Time and Pains

for nothing, but to vindicate the Acceptation of the Word

Regneration ; nor ſhould I now miſpend my Time in ſo vain

and fruitleſs a Controverſy. But it's motorious, and open to

every one’s Obſervation, that the Patrons of baptiſmal Rºgene

ration are avowed Oppoſers of the Dočtrines of ſpecial Grace,

and of thoſe Experiences of a new living Principle of ſpiritual

Aétion, which (if I have any Underſtanding of the Goſpel of

CHRIST) are abſolutely neceſſary to our eternal Safety. Theſe

Things are treated by 'em with Reproach and Contempt, un

der the Charaćters of Cant, Enthuſiaſm, Fanaticiſm, and the

like ; as is abundantly exemplified by this Author: And it is

no more than what this Principle of theirs naturally leads them

to. By ſuppoſing all thoſe Texts of Scripture, which ſpeak

of the Neceſſity of the new Birth, the new Creature, the new

Mzz & c. refer to Baptiſm only, they eaſily (with Dr. Waterland

and Mr. Wetmore) ſuppoſe, that a ſincere Endeavour to do the

&e/* **ey can, and to be daily gaining Ground of their Wire, and

- - B - • Paſſionſ,



Io BAPTISMAL REGENERATION

Paſſionſ, is all the Change neceſſary to a State of Favour

with GOD. — I cannot therefore but conclude, that while

I am impleading this Error of theirs, I am endeavouring to

defend one of the moſt important Articles of our Faith and

Hope ; and endeavouring to pluck poor unwary Souls out

of a Snare, that may prove moſt deſtrućtive and ruinous to

them. - -

I am in the next place, to take Notice of his Objećions,

againſt ſome Expreſſins in my Remarks.

He inſinuates that ‘ my great Aim was to poſſeſs my

credulous Readers with groundleſs Prejudices againſt and

* A verſions to the Clergy of the Church of England:—

And complains of my “warning my Hearers (in Page 3o

‘ of my Sermon) in the Apoſtle's Language, 2 Tim, iii. 5.

* From ſuch turn away. ' (P. i.) — In the Place he refers

to, I admoniſhed my Hearers againſt the Miniſtry of ſuch,

who would quiet Men's Conſciences with a Fºrm of

Godlineſ, without the Power, ; who would put poor ſleepy

Sinners into a vain Dream of having already received a

baptiſmal Regeneration ; who would encourage their Hopes

of a ſafe State, merely from their Morality ; and who leave

the Neceſſity of the converting Influences of the bleſſed Spirit,

and of a vital Union to CHRIST by Faith, out of their

Creed ; and flatter Sinners with an Imagination of Safety,

without experiencing either the one or the other, Now

then let the Appeal be made to the World of Mankind,

Whether his finding ſuch Fault with this Addreſs, and his

applying theſe Charaćters to the “Clergy of the Church of

* England, don’t abundantly juſtify what I have above

obſerved, with Reſpect to the great Importance of our fledfaſt

Adherence to the Dočtrine of Regeneration, as it has been ge

nerally received in the Proteſtant Churches. I muſt therefore

be ſo far from giving Satisfaction to this Gentleman, as to the

Matter of this Complaint, that I muſt renew my Exhortation

to all who have any Value for their eternal Intereſts, to

turn away from ſuch Dočtrines as tend to ſatisfy their Minds,

and give them Hopes of Salvation, without the Experience

of a new and living Principle of Grace in their Hearts.

. He complains, that ‘ I repreſent the great Importance

(of the Dočtrine I plead for) with as ſtrong a Claim to

• Infallibility, as the Pope himſelf. ' (P. 4.) Becauſe I dedu

ced this Corollary from full (and I think, unanſwerable) Proof,

that Baptiſm is not that Regeneration, which the Scriptures

--- make

3.



a dangerous Error. * II

Inake neceſſary to Salvation ; viz. “ From hence it appears,

“ that we can’t ſee the Kingdom of GOD, in Conſequence

** of theſe Principles eſpouſed by ſome of our epiſcopal Clergy.

** How harſh ſoever the Conſequence may be ſuppoſed, it

** is nevertheleſs infallibly certain -

Upon this he exclaims — ‘ I find we need not go to Rome for

* Infallibility : Behold and admire ' But what Cauſe of this

tragical Exclamation ? Can any Thing be more inſallibly certain,

than a Conſequence juſtly deduced from Premiſes truly and

fairly ſtated Let him therefore, if he can, firſt ſhew what

Defečt there is in the Premiſes, before he exclaims againſt the

Concluſion. If this be what he dare not attempt, he muſt

yet allow me to ſuppoſe that Concluſion to be infalliby certain.

But he flouts at the Expreſſion, and -ſeems to ſuppoſe it

incongruous and ridiculous, to ſpeak of ſeeing the Kingdom

of GOD. in Conſequence of Principles eſpouſed and profeſſed.

* This (he tells us) is a low Diſcovery for an infallible Dočtor.”—

I would enquire of this Gentleman, whether they who ſhall

finally ſee the Kingdom of GOD, won't be ſaved in Conſe

quence of their believing the Scriptures to be the Word of

GOD ; our bleſſed - Saviour to be the Son of GOD ; and

Holineſs to be neceſſary to eternal Happineſs ; and whether

all pračtical Godlineſs, both of Heart and Life, be not in

Conſequence of theſe Principles Or to ſpeak direétly to the

preſent Purpoſe, whether a proper Concern about, and En

deavour to obtain a new Birth, or ſaving Converſion unto

GOD, be not in Conſequence of our believing the Neceffity

of that great and important Change Or on the contrary,

whether Security, Careleſsneſs and Negligence about obtain

ing the renewing Influences of the Spirit of GOD, are not

too commonly ſeen, in Conſequence of a Diſbelief of the

Neceſſity of converting and regenerating Grace? If theſe

Things are ſo, Men may be ſaved or periſh in Conſequence

of the Principá, they eſpouſe and profeſs. If not, there are

no Principles, that we can profeſs or praćtiſe upon, which

will have any Influence upon our eternal Salvation.

But he “ would fain know, if ſeeing the Kingdom of

‘GOD can be ſaid infallibly to be in Conſequence of be

‘lieving any Dcétrine whatſoever, without Obedience to the

* Will of GOD. - ' (P. 4) . I anſwer, No, by no iheans.

But I can tell him, that ſpeaking impertinently will always

be the infallible Conſequence of changing the Queſtion in

Debate. He might have remembred, that I had fully proved

o him, that Obedience to the Will of G O D was the

• B 2 neck flºry

-



12 BAPTISMAL REGENERATION

neceſſary Fruit, or (if he pleaſes) the infallible Conſequence

of our being born of GO D. On the contrary, Dr Water.

1and, and this Gentleman, teach us, that a Man may be born

of G O D, while he remains an impenitent Hypocrite, and

lives in a Courſe of Sin. Now then the Queſtion fairly

ſtated between him and me, is this : Seeing Regeneration is

by the Suffrage of our bleſſed Lord himſelf abſolutely, ne

cºſſary in Order to our ſeeing the Kingdom of G O D, and

we have ſuch different Principles with Reſpect to the Nature

of this Change ; Which of thoſe Principles has the direéteſt

Tendency towards the Kingdom of GOD, THAT which ſup

poſes Obedience to the Will of G O D, both in Heart and

Life, a neceſſary Fruit and Canſequence of Regeneration ; or

THAT which ſuppoſes the Regenerate may finally live and die in

Diſobedience and Inpenitence 2— We both agree, that Regene

ration is abſolutely neceſſary to Salvation ; but we vaſtly differ.

with Reſpećt to the neceſſary Conſequences of that Regenera

tion, upon the Hearts and Lives of Men.—He ſuppoſes, that

this Regeneration which is ſo abſolutely neceſſary to Salvation,

may leave Men finally impenitent and wicked ; while, I in

fiſt upon’t, that it muſt be always accompany'd with all the

Graces of the bleſſed Spirit, and muſt always bring forth

the Fruits of Holineſs and new Obedience : And I have

ſhewn him, that our bleſſed Lord and his Apoſtles do a

bundantly inſiſt upon the ſame Thing : To which he has

not ſeen Cauſe to make any Reply. - -

Mr. Wetmºre again, as it ſeems with a very indecent Heat

of Spirit, complains of my enquiring why the moral Heathen

mayn't be in a State of Salvation, as well as ſuch Pretenders

to Chriſtianity, that have no other Marks of the New Creature,

than thoſe given us by Dr. Waterland, viz. “Sincerely to

* endeavour to do the beſt they can ; and to be daily

* gaining Ground of their Vices and Paſſions ; and to find

* themſelves after ſtričeſt Examination, to be upon the im

“ proving Hand. '-Upon this he cries out, “What Sound is

“ this to chriſtian Ears, from the Mouth of a pretended

* Chriſtian infallible Teacher ? Behold the Effect of ſe&tarian

* Liberty How much does Chriſtianity ſuffer by the mad

* Zeal of Enthuſiaſts * * But would not leſs Heat and

better Argument have done his Buſineſs full as well ? — I

have ſhewn him, that theſe Charaćiers may be found in thoſe,

who have never been weaty and heavy laden with their

Sins ; who have never had any true Repentance for Sin ;

who have never had any ſaving Faith in CHRIST Jºº.
. - - - - - Whº?
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who have never had any Humility, ſpiritual-mindedneſs, or

Vićtory over the World; who have never had old Things paſs

away, and all Things become new ; and in a Word, who

have never had CHR 1st in them, without which they muſt

be Reprobates.—Why then ſhould Mr. Wetmore be ſo very

angry at this, without giving any Reaſon at all of his vehe

ment Exclamation ? If moral Heathem are as capable as

others, “ ſincerely to endeavour to do the beſt they can ; ”

if they may be and have been ſometimes daily gaining Ground

* of their Vices and Paſſions ; " and if they may ‘ find

* themſelves after the ſtrićteſt Examination, to be upon the

* improving Hand: '. Then the moral Heathen may have ſuch

Marks of a State of Salvation, as the Dador aſſures us are

ſufficient ; and the Chriſtian which the Dučfor there deſcribes,

has no better Marks of a converted State, than a moral

Heathen may attain to.—Let Mr. Wetmore take what Ad

vantage he can of this Reaſoning : I can foreſce but one

Anſwer he or any Man elſe can give i and that is ſuch an

one as he has already given. However, he ſhould have re

membred, that it is ſuch an one, as Michael the Atch-Angel

would not give even to the Devil, when diſputing about the

Body of Moſer. º

But the profeſſed Chriſtians in the Queſtion, were baptized.— .

If ſo, I muſt again make my former Remark ; and obſerve,

that if they have no more Chriſtianity, than theſe Gentlemen

make the Evidence of a converted State, their Chriſtianity and

their Baptiſm will but aggravate their Guilt. For, how much

greater the Obligations be, they are under to be Chriſtians

indeed, ſo much the greater will their Guilt be, if they reſt

ſhort qf a ſaving Change. - -

Nothing is more certain, than that the Scriptures do re

-quire other Qualifications, in Order to our inheriting the

Kingdom of GOD, than Dr. Waterland and Mr. Wetmore

have made the Marks of a converted State. Beſides ‘gaining

* Ground of our Vices and Paſfixms, and being upon the

* improving Hand, they do require an Illumination of our

Underſtandings, (Eph. i. 18) a Renovation of our Affections,

*(Col. iii. z ) a Subjećtion of our Wills to the Lord Jesus

CHRIST, (Pſal. cx. 3.) and a captivating our very Thoughts

unto the Obedience of CHRIST, (2 Cor. x. 5 ) They da

require Faith in Jesus CHR 1st, (Mark xvi. 16) ſincere Re

pºntance, (A&ts ii. 19. ) Love to G O D above all Things,

(Matt. Xxii. 37) ſpiritual mindedneſs, (Rom. viii. 6. ) Wićiory

over the World, (1 Joh. v. 4.) a being renewed in all the

, - Faculties

*
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Faculties of our Souls, (Eph. iv. 23) the Fruits of the Spirit

in our Hearts and Lives, and a walking in the Spirit (Gal.

v. 22, 25.) and in a Word, that CHRIST be in us by his

Image and influence, if we would not be Reprobates.

(2 Cor. xiii. 5.) And I think it equally certain, that a

Man may have thoſe Marks of a ſafe State given by the Dr.,

and Mr. Wetmore ; and yet have mone of theſe Graces, In

fluences, and Fruits of the Spirit. A moral Heathem is there

fore as capable of the Mark; given by theſe Gentlemen, as

a nominal Chriſtian, who is deſtitute of thoſe Scripture-Marks

I've mentioned — There is Nothing in the Nature of Things,

Nothing in the Chriſtian Inſtitution, that renders it impoſſible.

or improbable, for a Heathem to attain to what is propoſed

by theſe Gentlemen, as the Marks of Converſion, in the ſame

Manner, and in the ſame Degree, as any profeſſed Chriſtian

in the World is capable of, who has no higher Attainment

than theſe under Confideration. — Whence it follows, either

that Baptiſm alone, without any religious Attainments but

what are common with us to the moral Heathem, will in

title a Man to Sak’ation ; or elſe, that the baptized Chriſtian

will be more inexcuſable in the Day of Judgment, than the

mºral Heathem, on Account of his violating his baptiſmal

Covenant.

Thus we may ſee how little Cauſe this Author had for

his repeated wrathful Exclamations ; and how great Cauſe

every one has, who would ſecure the eternal Safety of his.

immortal Soul, to be fearful of embracing the dangerous

Dcćtines taught by theſe Gentlemen ; and of ſatisfying his

rvind with no higher Attainments in Religion, than what

, may be found among the Heathen themſelves, while he reſts

ſhort of all thoſe Graces and internal ſpiritual Qualifications,

which the Word of G O D makes neceſſary to our future

Happineſs and Glory. - -

far. Wetmore proceeds to complain of my Uncharitableneſ :

and ſpends ſome Pages in the declamatory Style, in Praiſe of

Charity, and in ſeverecenſures upon thoſe whom he calls uncha

ritable. (P. ro, &c.)—But whence this Heat I have endeavour’d

to prove and I think I have fully prov'd, that what theſe

Gentlemen call Regeneration,is not the newBirth which our bleſſed

Saviour declares neceſſary to Salvation, and which is particularly

deſcribed in the Word of GOD ; and therefore not the zezw

Birº, by which we muſt be prepared for the Kingdom of

GOD And if this be Uncharitabſemeſ, I muſt ſtill remain juſt

fo uncharitabſe, tili I can obtain a very different View of this

- * Caſe
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Caſe, from what I can find in my Bible. — Is it

Uncharitableneſs, to aſſert the Truth of thoſe Dočtrines,

taught by our bleſſed Lord himſelf, and by his inſpired

Apoſtles Thus Uncharitable muſt we neceſſarily be towards

ſome People or other, in retaining any one effential Article

of the Chriſtian Faith — Would it not therefore have been much

more to the Purpoſe, if this Gentleman had conſider'd the

Arguments brought, and the many Texts of Scripture alledged

in Proºf of my Point, than thus to confute them all in the Lump,

by paſſionate Exclamations —But he ſeems conſcious to him

ſelf, that this could not be done, or at leaſt that he would

but in vain attempt it : We might elſe have expećted ſome

thing of that Kind, in this his Undertaking— If he thinks

it can be done, . I do now entreat him (whilſt in his cha

ritable Framt) out of mere Compaſſion to ſuch poor deluded

People, as he is pleaſed to ſtyle us, (P. i2. ) diſtinétly to

conſider and anſwer the Arguments I have brought againſt

his Principles We ſhall elſe ſtill conclude, that our Ad

herence to the Dočtrines fully and plainly taught in the

divine Oracles, may be juſtified, tho’ he is pleaſed to, call

us uncharitable. -

Well ? Whether I am in the due Exerciſe of Charity or

not, we may reaſonably expect our Author will exemplify this

excellent Grace to us, at leaſt while he is writing ſo fine a

Panegyrick upon it. Let us then look and ſee what a mighty

charitable Diſpºſition he h; manifeſted, towards thoſe who

differ from him in the Subječt of the preſent Debate.

* Whatever they may pretend as to Holineſs, (ſays he) The Way

of Peace they have not known. (P. 1)— They are Diſturbers

* of Church and State, and promote Strife, and Variance, and

* Confuſions in all Societies ; which is a ſhrewd Sign their

* Opinions, which they think themſelves ſo wiſe in being te

* nacious of, are not the true Wiſdom from above : but ſuch

‘as St. James tells us, are earthy, ſenſual, deviliſh, (P. i. z. J

—* Fačtious Men, who per vert the Scriptures, and wreſt

• them (as St Peter expreſſes it) to their own Deſtrućtion.

(P. 18) — Which no Man can do (that it, mo Man can find

the Marks of Graçº truly in himſelf) ‘ that lives in a State

* of Schiſm and uncharitable Separation from the Communion

* of that national Church, of which he ought to be a peace

* able Member.” (P. 39) — Had I imitated this, Reverend

Author, in the numerous rhetorical Fouriſhes of the like

Kind, which his Diſcourſe abounds with, I could not have

harangued with a very good Grace upon the Neceſſity of

Cºarity; but muſt have expºſed my ſelf to that juſt Admonition

of our bleſſ:d Saviour, Malth, vii. 3. Another
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Another very heavy Complaint much inſiſted on againſt me,

is, that I have ſaid, the ancient Fathers held many ſuch

ridiculous Opinions, as would now expoſe a Man to the Con

tempt and Scorn of the World, if he ſhould make a Profeſſion

of them. - -

This is a Faët ſo notoriouſly open to every one's Obſerva

tion, who has any Acquaintance with Antiquity, that there

is but very little Room for this Author's fine Harangue, to

prove the Fathers the only [nterpreters of Scripture : And as little

Room for Mr. Wetmore to preſs them all into his Service, in

fupport of the Opinion he is now pleading for.

But that I may take off the Odium, which he is endeavour

ing to bring upon me, by his paſſionate Appeal to the Popu

Jace upon this Subjećt, I will give a few Inſtances, which

have a ſpecial Reference to the preſent Debate ; out of the

many which might have been produced, to ſhew how crimi

nal ſoever Mr. Wetmore repreſents that Saying of mine, it is

nevertheleſs ſtrictly and ungainſayably true.

Our Author tells us, that ‘ this Change (Regeneration ) is

“ wrought by the Operation and Influence of GOD’s Holy

* Spirit, in and with the Application of Water, according to

* CHRIST's Inſtitution.” (P, 27.) But what ſay the

ancient Fathers upon this Point Hear Two of them, which

were truly ancient. — Tertullian, direétly contrary to Mr.

Wetmore's Hypotheſis, declares, ‘Not that we obtain the

- Holy Spirit in the baptiſmal Waters; but being cleanſed in

* Water by the Angel, we are prepared for the Holy Spirit.

* Then comes the laying on of Hands, to invite the ,

* Holy Spirit by that Benedićtion. And thus the Angel

* who preſides at Baptiſm, makes Way for the coming of the

* Holy Spirit, by that cleanfirg from our Sins which our Faith

* obtains, being plighted to the Father, Son and Holy Ghoſt. .

— Then being gone out of the Water, we are anointed to .

* the bleſſed Unétion, according to the Cuſtom under the

* Prieflhood, with an Horn of Oy! ”. ' To the ſame

Purpoſe that of Cypriam, “If a Man could be baptized out of

* the Church, according to the Faith of Hereticks, and yet

cbain Remiſſion of Sins, he could according to the ſame

Faith obtain alſo the Holy Spirit ; and there would be no

Need that Hands ſhould be laid on him, that he might re

‘ ceive the Holy Spirit +.— Here is fully repreſented, not

cnly the Praćtice, but the Opinion of Antiquity upon the

:

* De Baptiſº C. 5, 6, 8, + Epiff, 73, ad jub.

- -
Sub; at
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- Subjećt in Debate. Mr. Wetmore ſuppoſes that we ob'an the

Holy Spirit in Baptiſm. The Ancients ſuppoſed that we did

not obtain the Holy Spirit in Baptiſm ; but by the Impoſition

of Hands, and the Anointing which with them immediately

ſucceeded #ptiſm. So that if they ſuppoſed them born of Wa

ter by Baptiſm, they ſuppoſed them born of the Spirit after

ward.— Now it is offered to this Gentleman's Choice, to

give up which he pleaſes, either his favourite Opinion, which

he ſo ſtifly contends for ; or his lofty and extravagant Pane

gyrick upon the ancient Fathers.-Evident it is, that if his

Opinion be true, their Sentiments and Pračtice were not

only inconſiſtent, but ridiculous too.

I ſhall proceed to conſider ſome other of their Cuſtoms,

in the Adminiſtration of Baptiſm, and the Lord's Supper;

as repreſented by Tertullian. “ As we are going into the

* Water (ſays he) we proteſt there, as we did alſo before

that in the Church, in the Preſence of the Biſhop, that

we renounce the Devil and his Pomp and Angels. Then

we are dipt three Times, anſwering ſomewhat more than

what our Lord has determined in his Goſpel. Being thence

1eceived of GOD as his Children, we taſte a Mixture of

Milk and Honey ; and from that Time for a Week to

gether, we forbear the ordinary Uſe of the Bath. The

Sacrament of the Euchariſt, which was appointed by our

LoRD at a Meal-Time, and given in Charge to all, we

receive in our Aſſemblies before Day ; and only from the

Hands of the Biſhop. We make Oblations for the Dead ;

and for their Martyrdom on a ſtated Day Yearly. We

reckon it unlawful to Faſt, or to Worſhip kneeling, on

the LoRD’s Day ; and all the while between Eaſter and

Whitſunday. We take great Care, that none of our Wine

or our Bread ſhould fall to the Ground. In the begin

ing of any Buſineſs, going out, coming in, dreſſing, waſh

ing, eating, lighting Candle", going to Bed, fitting down ;

or whatever we do, we ſign our Forcheads with the Sign

of the Croſs. ’ ”

Now what will Mr. Wetmore ſay to theſe Things What

is the Cauſe, that he don't believe and praćtiſe according

to this ancient Pattern ? Have I not now a fair Occaſion

to turn his own Artillery upon him ; and to obſerve to

him, that “when he boldly intrudes his novel Interpreta

• tions of Scripture, I think I offer him good Reaſon when

- - ---------

-. De Cºron, C. 3,: L't utron, L, 3 C - * I

---
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* I tell him, that the Fathers of the Chriſtian Church, Men

* of Piety and Senſe, and ſuch as would ſacrifice their very

* Lives for the Honour of CHR 1st, had a different Opinion,

‘ and a different Pračice from bit 1 (P. 18.) Let him

then keep to this Rule . Let him make the ancient Fathers

his Pattern in the Caſe before us : Let him dip Children

three. Times, when he baptizes them : After Baptiſm, let

him give them to taſte of a Mixture of Milk and Honey ;

then lay Hands on them, that they might receive the Holy

Ghoſt ; and proceed to anoint ’em with Oyl : Let him

adminiſter the Lord's Supper before Day ; make Oblations

for the Dead once a Year ; declare it unlawful to faſt, or

to worſhip kneeling on the Lord's Day, all the Time from

Eaſter to Whitſunday ; and be conſcientiouſly ſcrupulous,

not to ſuffer a Piece of Bread, or a Drop of Wine to fall

to the Ground, during that Time : Let him croſs himſelf

in the beginning of any Buſineſs, as going out, coming in,

dreſſing, waſhing, eating, lighting Candles, going to Bed,

&c. And let the World about him be admoniſhed, not to

call theſe Things ridiculous. For they were the Opinions

and Pračtices of the ancient Father; ; and ‘ ſuch Points in

• the pureſt Ages of Chriſtianity, we may reaſonably ima

• gire were well fifted ; and what the Mind of the Apoſtles

“ themſelves was in ſuch Points, would be ſought and pre

* ſerved with Care. " (P. 17.) - -

I had before inſtanced in an Opinion and Pračtice, which

generally obtained among the Ancients, viz. their adminiſtring

the Lord's Supper to young Infants. This they ſuppoſed

abſolutely neceſſary to Salvation, from their odd Conſtrućtion

of that Text, jobn vi. 53. This Principle and Pračtice

obtain’d at leaſt as early as Cyprian's Time ; + and conti

nued long in Uſe in the Church. — What Mr. Wetmore's

Sentiments are about it, is hard to determine: He makes

a long Apology for it. But ſhould he come into this Prac

tice, he would not only be eſteemed erroneous, but ridiculous

too, even by his own Party, as well as ours.

I might alledge many more Particulars, which would abun

dantly juſtify that ſaying of mine, which he ſo loudly com

plains of But what I have already ſaid, is not only ſufficient

for that Purpoſe ; but alſo to ſhew, that Mr. Wetmore him

ſelf will be determin’d by the Judgment of the Fathers, no

further than they agree, or he imagines they do agree, with

------

+ Wid, Serm, de Lapſi, Stā, zo,

- * him

º
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him in Sentiment. I ſhall therefore diſmiſs this Subjećt, but

with one Remark more.

I have before ſhewn him, that tho’ the Ancients may fre

quently ſpeak of our being regenerated by Baptiſm ; yet they

ſeem to mean no more by it, than that Baptiſm is an out

ward Sign, Seal, Pledge or Token of Regeneration ; and not

properly in any Reſpºët the wetv Birth it ſelf. They put the

Sign for the Thing thereby fignified ; it being a Seal and Re

preſentation thereof. This appears to be their Meaning, by

their denying the abſolute Neceſſity of Baptiſm to Salvation :

and their ſo frequently calling Baptiſm the Sign and Seal of

Faith, And I may now add to what I then obſerv'd upon

this Head, that if we allow Auguſłine to interpret his own

Meaning, and the Meaning of others who uſed the ſame

Language, they could intend no more by baptiſmal Regeneration,

than is here ſuppoſed. He ſpeaking of the Jewiſh Sacra

ments, obſerves; “When the Sacraments were common to

* all, the Grace which is the Vertue of the Sacraments, was

* not common. Even ſo now, the Laver of Regeneration is

* common to all ; but the Grace by which the Members of

* CHRIst are regenerated with their Head, is not common

* to all. * It was a noted Diſtinétion with him, between a

Sacrament and the Matter of a Sacrament ; and he tells us,

“We muſt always diſtinguiſh the Matter from the Sign,

“leſt we transfer that to one, which belongs to the other, f –

Now if we underſtand the ancient Fathers in this Senſe,

in which by the common Suffrage of learned Men they

ought to be underſtood, and in which St. Auguſtine certainly

is to be underſtood, if we will allow him to explain his

own Meaning, all Mr. Wetmore's high Pretences from the

Fathers will come to nothing. We may even venture to under

ſtand the Scriptures for ourſelves, without any Danger from

that Quarter.

I ſhall, take Notice of but one Complaint more againſt

me, which is, that I am * one of that Sort, who are fa

* mous for Infant-damning Opinions ; and, if my ſort of

* Regeneration be neceſſary for every one that gets to Heaven ;

‘ and my fix Marks the Charaćters of every Child of GOD;

* and without thoſe Marks no ſeeing the Kingdom of GOD,

‘as I aſſert, (P. 22.) What will become of Infants, dying

* In Pſal. 78. f De Baptiſm. Parvul. Wid. Calvini

Inſtitutioner, Lib. 4. Cap. 14. Seef. 15, where much of this

Nature is cited from this Father,
- - - C a : in
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* in the Womb, at the Birth; or any Time before they

* are capable of experiencing my Marks : " - But, how have

I made my ſelf, famous for Infant-damning Opinions Has

any Thing that I have ever written, preached, or ſpoke,

given the leaſt Handle for ſuch an Accuſation 1 I challenge

this Gentleman to produce ſo much as the Shadow of an

Inſtance of this Kind, to juſtify his Charge —But ‘without

“ thoſe ſix Marks there is no ſeeing the Kingdom of GOD ;

* and, Infants are not capable of experiencing thoſe Marks." —

The ſix Marks he ſpeaks of, are (t ). A new Principle, (2)

That this Principle be ſpiritual and ſupernatural, (3.) That

this be wrought by the immediate Influence of the Spirit

of GOD, (4) That this Principle extends to all the Powers

and Faculties of the Soul, (; ) That it is a Principle which

enclines and enables the Soul to the Exerciſe of Faith in

* Christ ; and, (6) That it is a Principle of new Obedience

to GOD. I would now enquiee of this Gentleman, what

is it that renders Infantrincapable of ſuch a new Principle

in their Souls ; and of being thus renewed in the Spirit of their

Minds, by the Influences of the Holy Ghoſt — If they

are not capable of ačtually believing and holy living, yet

are they not capable of that Principle, from whence theſe

ſhall proceed when they come to the Exerciſe of Reaſon f

And does not even Dr. Waterland himſelf ſeem to allow.

this Capacity to Infants “ They are (ſays he) capable of

* being ſavingly born of Water and the Spirit; and of be

*ing adopted into Sonſhip, with what depends thereon :

* For though they bring no Virtues with them, no poſitive

* Righteouſneſs ; yet they bring no Obſtacle or Impedi

* ment. (P. 23.)

Certain it is that Infants are capable of the renewing In

fluences of the Spirit of GOD ; and of having a new Prin

tiple in their Souls ; or they are uncapable of the Kingdom

of GOD. For I think no one can pretend, that they ſhall.

be admitted into the Kingdom of Heaven, under the Guilt,

Pollution and Dominion even of original Sin. And now who

is juſtly moſt famous for Infant-damming Opinions ; He that

ſuppoſes them uncapable to be renewed and qualified for

the Kingdom of GOD ; or, I that ſuppoſe them capable

Subjećts both of Grace here, and of Glory hereafter 2

But it is high Time, that I ſhould now proceed to the next

Thing propoſed, which was to conſider the State of the Queſtion,

as repreſented by this Author, And that I may give the

- - - -- Reader

-

-

d

.
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Reader a proper View of the Caſe, I will place his Sen

timents

Saviour and his Apoſtles in

in one Column, and the Dočtrine of our bleſſed

another, that the Oppoſition.

may be moſt open to every one's Obſervation,

Mr. Wetmore's Principles.

* Sonſhip is God's Grant ;

‘ and the Perſon adopted no

more but a recipient & meer

‘ly paſſive. But this is not

* by any new Creation of any

* Principle or Faculty in the

* Soul of the Regenerate, as

Mr. D–n imagines ; but

‘ ſomething indeed ſpecifically

‘ different from what he ſeems

* to fancy, (P. 23.)

Oppoſite Texts of Scripture.

But as many aſ received bin,

to them gave be Power to become

the Sons of God, even to them

that believe on his Name ; which

were born, not of Blood; nor of

the will of the Fle/3 ; nor of the

will of Man : but of God Joh.

i. 12, 13. For aſ many aſ are

led by the Spirit of God, are the

Sons of God. Rom. viii. 14. And

becauſe ye are Sons, God hath ſent

Jorth the Spirit of his Son into

your Hearts, crying Abba,Father. — And if a Son, then an Heir of

Gad, through Chriſt, Gal. iv. 6, 7. See alſo 2 Cor. v. 17.

* It iſ Adºption or Regenera

‘ tion l is only the Grant

* or Beſtowment of a Favour

“ or Grace,—which is done

* by the Sacrament of Baptiſm;

‘ in which Men may be ačtive,

‘ and exert their Will and

‘Choice, in what relates to the

* Qualifications on Man's Part ;

and complying with the Con

‘ditions, on which God has

* promiſed to grant ſuch a

‘Favour. (P. 23.)

* They are regenerated in

* this Senſe of the Word, as

* it is uſed metaphorically, to

“ſignify a great Change made

* in the State and Circumſtan

‘ses of the Perſon, upon whom

* G or beſtows the Dignity

* and Priviledge of Sonſhip in

* Christ Jesus. I don't mean

That which is born of the Spi

rit, is Spirit. Joh. iii. 6. Being

born again, not of corruptible

Seed ; but of incorruptible, by

the Word of God, which liveth

and abideth forever. 1 Pet. i. 23.

Ofhis ownWill begat be uſ. Jam.

i. 18. The Wind bloweth where

it lifteth ; and we hear the ſºund

thereof; but cannot tell whence

it cometh, or whither it goeth, ſo

is every one that is born of the

Spirit John iii. 8

Whatſoever is born of God doth

not commit Sin ; for his Seed re

maineth in him ; and be cannot

ſºn, becauſe he is born of God. I

Joh iii. 9. And have put on the

new Man, which is renewed in

Knowledge, after the Image of

him that created him. Col.iii. 1 o,

‘ any inward Change wrought, upon the Faculties of th: Soul.

P. 24.) : What
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Mr. Wetmore's Principles. Oppoſite Texts of Scripture,

* What we may affirm is,

that whoſoever is born again,

he is ſaid to be ſo on Ac

count of ſome Influence of

the Holy Spirit, by whom

all Sanétification and Bleſſing

is derived to the Creature.

(P 28. J And if the

Water uſed is ſo ſanétified,

as to ſerve any holy and re

ligious Purpoſe whatſoever ;

that Sanétification muſt be by

the Holy Spirit's Influence

—If it be only to render

the Water ſacramental, that

is, to conſecrate it. ( P. 29. J

* He that believes and is bap

tiſed ſhall be ſaved. We may

underſtand here no more, than

to be received into CHRIST,

his Body or Church, with a

Right to ſuch Privileges as

belong to that Society

And therefore every one that

is made a Member of this

Society, is taken out of that

wretched, miſerable, guilty

State they were in before ;

eſtranged from Go D, and

liable to his Curſe ; thus a

Child of Wrath, as St. Paul

ſays, all are by Nature, Eph.

ii. 3, but by Baptiſm brought

into a State of Favour in

CHR1st ; and thus quickned

and ſaved, (P. 19 J

* This is agreable to Reaſon,

that when Perſons in a natu

According to hit Mercy he ſº

wed ur, by the waſhing of Rege

ration ; and RENEw ING of the

Hºly Ghoſt, which he ſhed on at

abundantly, thro' jeſusChrift our

Saviour, Tit. iii. 5, 6. That

which is born of the Spirit, is

Spirit, John iii. 6 We know,

that whoſoever is born of God,

ſinneth not : but he that is begat

ten of Gºd, keepeth himſelf, and

that wicked one toucheth him

not, 1 John v. 18.

Therefore we are buried with

him by Baptiſm into Death, that

like aſ Chrift was raiſed up from

the Dead, by the Glory of the

Father, aven ſo we alſo ſhould

walk in newneſ of Life. For if

we have been planted together in

the likeneſs of his Death, we ſhall

be alſo in the likeneſ of his Re

furreàiom. Knowing thirº tºr

our oldMan it crucified with him,

that the Body of Sin might be de

ſtroyed, that henceforth we ſhould

not ſerve Sin ; for he that if

dead, is freed from Sin. Rom.

vi. 4–7.

He that believeth not is "cow

demned already, becauſe he hath

:
ral State, guilty and polluted,

are admitted into a Covenant

of Favour and Friendſhip with

GOD, their former Guilt

not believed in the Name if the

only begotten Son of God. He

that believeth not on theSon, ſhall

not ſee Life ; but the Wrath

‘ muſt

of

God
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Mr. WetMore's Principleſ. Oppoſite Texts of Scripture.

muſt be removed by a gracious God abideth on him. Joh. iii. 18,

free Pardon. (P. 29. 30) — 36. For in Jeſus Chriſt, neither

This Benefit ſeems to be ap- Circumciſion availeth any Thing,

plied to all, that by Baptiſm nor Uncircumciſion : but Faith

are madeMembers ofCHRIST's twhich worketh by Love. Gal. v 6.

Body (P. 30.) — Nor does. For in Chrift jeſuſ, neither Cir

there appear to me any Ab- cumciſion availeth any Thing ;

ſurdity in ſuppoſing Baptiſm nor Uncircumciſion ; but a new

to ſeal Remiſſiºn of former Creature, Gal. vi. 15.

Guilt, even where thePerſon

is unworthy, and makes his

Profeſſiºn hypocritically.—

(P. 31.)

A. Only as Pardon is a free Aét . That will by no Meant clear the

of Grace and Mercy, I don't Guilty. Exod. xxxiv. 7. For the

ſee why God may not beſtow Gift; and calling of God are with

that, as well as many other out Repentance Rom. ix. 29.

Bleſfings in this World, upon Whom he juſlified, them he alo

thoſe that don't deſerve them. glorified. Rom. viii. 30. Whoſa

— Thoſe that have received ever is born of God—keepeth him

Forgiveneſs of GOD, and yet ſelf, and that wicked one toucheth

continue Wicked, may expe&t him not i Joh. v. 18. Whoſoever

his Severity will be encreaſed abideth in him, ſinneth not : who

againſt them at the Day of ſever ſinneth, hath not ſeen him ;

Judgment. (P. 31.) neither known him. I Joh. iii. 6.

I may even Challenge this Gentleman to form any Pro

poſitions more direétly contradićtory one to another, than

theſe Dočtrines of his are to the Scriptures I have placed

in Oppoſition to them. This therefore muſt be a ſufficient

Admonition to every one, who hath a reverential Regard to

the ſacred Standard of our Faith and Praćtice, and any Va

lue for the Salvation of his Soul, to take Heed of ſuch

Principles, ſo direétly regugnant to the Oracles of Truth.

Can it poſſibly be true, that Adoption is not by any new

Creation of any Principle in the Soul of the regenerate ; but

ſomething ſpecifically diſtinét ; and yet all that have Power to

become the Sons of God, have received the Lord Jesus

CHRIST, are born not of the Will of Man but of GoD are

led by the Spirit of God, have the Spirit of his Son in

their Hearts, are Heirs of GoD thro' CHRIST ; and are new

Creatures, having old Things paſſed away ; and all tº:
- CCOIn
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become new in them -Can it poſſibly be true, that Re:

generation is only a Favour or Grace done by the Sacrament

of Baptiſm ; and yet that all the regenerate are ſpiritual Per

fons, and born of an incorruptible Seed — Can it be true,

that Men may be ačtive and exert their Wills and Choice in

Regeneration ; and yet, they be born not of the Will of Man;

but of the Will of God, of his own Will and nothing elſe ;

even as the Wind bloweth where it liſteth ; and we know

not whence it cometh, nor whither it goeth Can Re

generation be without any inward Change ; and yet all the Re

generate be ſo changed, that they cannot commit Sin ; but

have the Seed of GoD remaining in them ; and are renewed

after the Image of Him that created them : May we

be ſaid to be born of the Spirit, while Partakers of no far

ther divine Influence, than what conſecrates the Water ; and

renders it ſacramental ; and yet the renewing of the Holy

Ghoſt, being made Spirit or ſpiritual, and being made free

from Sin, and keeping our ſelves that the wicked One touch

eth us not, ſhould be the neceſſary Charaćters of all who are

born of God — Are we to underſtand no more by the Sal

vation conſequent upon Faith and Baptiſm, than to be recei

ved into the Church ; and to have a Right to ſuch Priviledges

as belong to that Society Is this to be taken out of that

wretched guilty State, that we were in before, while Chil

dren of Wrath ; and yet all who are truly Partakers of this

Salvation conſequent upon Faith and Baptiſm, muſt be not

only buried with CHRIST by Baptiſm into Death ; but

walk in Newneſs of Life, have their old Man crucified, the

Body of Sin deſtroyed, that henceforth they ſhould not

ferve Sin ; and they ſo dead, as to be freed from Sin

Can the impenitent Hypocrite have all his former

Guilt done away by Baptiſm ; and yet be condemned already,

under the Wrath of GOD ; and his Baptiſm avail nothing,

without Faith, that works by Love ; and the new Creature ?—

May Men receive Forgiveneſs of GOD at their Regeneration ;

and yet continue wicked, to their greater Condemnation at

laſt ; when GOD will by no Means clear the Guilty ; but

determines to glorify all, whom he pardons and juſtifies ;

and when they are born of GOD, do keep themſelves from

the wicked one, they abide in him, they do not fin, if they

have ever ſeen him or known him —When the greateſt

Contradićtions can be reconciled, when Light and Darkneſs,

Truth and Error can be proved to be the ſame Thing, then, ..

but not till then, can this Gentleman's Dočtrines be prov’d.

- Iconformable to the Word of GOD,
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! I ſhall next proceed to conſider the Arguments brought

by Mr. Wetmore to confirm theſe his Notions of Regeneration.

He obſerves, that ‘ this figurative Way of Deſcription al

‘luding to a Birth, is apply'd to more Caſes than one

“ in holy Scripture, which Mr. Dickinſºn don't ſeem to

“ have a juſt Apprehenſion of ; but applies all Texts of this

r “Nature to one only Thing, which he will have call'd Re

‘generation, and allows that Term to be uſed for Nothing

elſe ; nor any other Expreſſions that have any Affinity to

* * it.” (P. 19.) -

This is but an artful Changing the Queſtion. Had he

ſpoke to the Purpoſe, he ſhould have ſhewn us, that Re
h generation, being bºrn again, begotten of GOD, or born of

º GOD, being created aneto, or made new Creatures, being borne

from above, or born of Water and the Spirit, are Expreſſions

apply'd to more Caſes than one in holy Scripture. For he

knows, or ſhould know, that this is the Point before us ;

* and not whether ſome Alluſions may be found in Scripture

to a natural Birth, in a different View from what I am

• pleading for. — If no ſuch Inſtances can be found, and

theſe Expreſſions do retain one invariable Meaning thro' the

whole Word of GOD, all his Reaſonings upon this Head

- are altogether impertinent ; and therefore all the Inſances

* he aſſigns to confirm that Argumentation, are wholly foreign

to the Bufineſs befºre him.—Suppoſe it true, that ‘ a Change

‘ from Sorrow to Joy is illuſtrated by a Birth in Scrip

‘ture ; Suppoſe the ‘Term Children of GOD is uſed with

* Reſpect to the Reſurre&tion ; Suppoſe great “ Streights

‘ and Difficulties are deſcribed by a like Metaphor; and that

“ the Children of Iſrael were truly GOD's People, in this

‘metaphorical Senſe, ' as this Gentleman takes Pains to prove

(P. 19, &c, ) What Concluſion will theſe Premiſes afford him *

How will it follow from thence, that to be regenerate, to

be begotten, or born of GOD, to be new created, or a

new Creature, to be born from above, or to be born of the

Spirit, may ſignify no more than to be baptized, when it

can't be prov'd, that theſe Expreſſions are ever once uſed

in that Senſe; or that they any where in the Bible, have

any other Meaning than what I have aſſigned them ºf

“But ‘ the Word Regeneration is always uſed in a meta

“ phorical Senſe, except when uſed to ſignify the Reſurrečtion;

‘ and all thoſe Expreſſions of being begotten of GOD ; and

* born of GOD ; and born from above ; and whatever elſe

: ſeems to infer a new Birth, are figurative i and can mean
- *-* --- D * hº
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* no more than the Produćtion of ſome great Change or

* Alteration, which may bear ſome Analogy, in a figurative

• Way of ſpeaking, to that Change that paſſes upon the

* State of an Infant, when it firſt comes into the World ;

“ or is produced by Generation.”

Well, what then Will it thence follow that all the

moſt diſtant Alluſions to a Birth or Creation, muſt be un

iderſtood in the ſame Senſe, with theſe ſtrong and emphati

cal Expreſſions under Conſideration ; becauſe both the one

and the other are metaphorical ? — He tells us that “great

‘Streights and Difficulties are deſcribed by a like Metaphor."

{ P. 20.) Will it, therefore follow that Affliğion is Regene.

ration ; and that every one under ſuffering Circumſtances, is

-** regenerated, How then does Regeneration fignify Baptiſm

only, (as he ſo ſtrenuouſly endeavours to prove) if it ſignifies

any Thing elſe, as well as Baptiſm P. How will this Rea.

ſoning ſerve his Cauſe, any better than ours, when it is

dircétly calculated to undermire both the one and the other

But the Comfort is, that it is altogether impertinent and incon

cluſive.—There is not the leaſt Appearance of a Conſequence

in this Arguing, that becauſe ſome diſtant Alluſions to a

Birth, a Creation, &c. are uſed in Scripture without any

determinate Signification, for very different Events, that

therefore the Terms New Birth, New Creation, &c. which

are never uſed in Scripture but with one determinate

Signification, and for one Event only, are to be under

ftood in the ſame looſe and uncertain Senſe. —— Our

bleſſ.d Saviour and his inſpired Apoſtles have limited the

Uſe of theſe Expreſſins, to one moſt important Event, up

on which they aſſure us that our eternal Intereſts do moſt

immediately depend ; and it is therefore too bold an Un

dertaking, to endeavour to repreſent them as being of ſuch

ambiguous and uncertain Signification.—Of what miſchievous

Conſequence muſt it be to the Souls of Men, to interpret

Scripture after ſuch a Manner | There is ſomething ſpoken

of, as abſolutely neceſſary to cur ſeeing the Kingdom of GOD.

But what is it that is required Mr. Wetmore teaches us,

that it may fignify ‘ a Change from Sorrow to Joy," it may

‘ ſignify the Reſurrºètion, it may ‘fignify great Streights

“ and Difficulties, it may ſignify being in Covenant with

* GOD ; ; – But there is no determinate Idea to be annexed

to it; and yet it does fignify Baptiſm. Now (if this Rea

ſoning ſhould be received ) what dreadful Danger muſt we

be in, of taking up with any Thing, or Nothing, inſtead of

- what
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what is required of us, as abſolutely neceſſary to our eter

nal Salvation |

As for the Texts of Scripture cited by him, to this

Purpoſe, there are but two of them which have any Refe

rence at all to the Subjećt before us. Theſe only I ſhall

therefore conſider.

The firſt Text alledged by him, which has any Relation

to the preſent Debate, is Mat. xix 28 12 that have followed

we in the Regeneration, when the Sow of Man ſhall ſit upon

the Throne of hiſ Glory, ye ſhall alſo fit, &c. He ſuppoſes

the Regeneration in this Text, to expreſs the general Reſur

rečtion. (P. 19 ) But aſſigns no Reaſon why it ſhould thus

be underſtood. There can be nothing more natural and

eaſy, than to underſtand this Text according to the common

and received Interpretation given to it. They followed Christ

in the Regeneration of Sinners to himſelf ; and in his bring

ing the Church into a new and ſpiritual State : Or they

followed him as his Children, that were indeed born to

him by the Influences of his holy Spirit.— This is the Senſe,

which the Word Regeneration, and the other Synonymous

Terms every where obtain in Scripture. This is the moſt

natural Interpretation of the Text before us, the Senſe which

firſt offers to the Mind ; and makes the Text moſt familiar:

and intelligible ; and he neither does, nor (I believe ) can

give any Reaſon at all, why we ſhould here change the

received Interpretation of the Word.

The other Text he cites is, 1 Pet. i. 3 Bleſſed be the

God and Father of our Lord jeſus Chriſ?, which according to

his abundant Mercy, hath begotten as again to a lively Hope,

by the Reſurreàion of jeſus Chrift from the Dead. From

which he argues, “ St. Peter does not ſay we are begotten

“, to this Hope by a new Creation in our Souls, as Mr.

* Dickinſon would deſcribe Regeneration or GOD's begetting

* us ; but in a quite different Manner, viz. by the Reſur

* reëtion."—To which it is ſufficient Anſwer, that St. Peter

does not ſay, that we are not begotten to this Hope by a

new Creation, or the Creation of a new Principle in our

Souls. And I'm ſure, that ſuch a new Principle in our

Souls is ſo far from being inconſiſtent with our entertain

‘ing a lively Hope from the Reſurre&tion of Christ, that

it's the only Foundation from which ſuch a lively Hope

can proceed. —The Words are plain and familiar ; and

at the very firſt View repreſent to us the Senſe I am plead

ing for ; and are accordingly ſo underſtood, by all the Com

D 2 hyentation 3
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mentators I have read upon the Text. God the Father of

eur Lord jeſas Chriſ? hath begotten uſ, that is, he hath

given us a new and divine Principle of Life, whereby we

can entertain a lively Hope, from the Confideration of Chrift's

Reſurreàion from the Dead. - - -

Upon the whole then, he can find no one Text in the

Bible, where Regeneration or the other Expreſſions of the

ſame. Significancy are uſed, in any other Senſe than that,

which I am pleading for.— But on the contrary, we are

aſſured by a Variety of fall and clear Teſtimonies from the

divine Oracles, that no Man can have theſe Charaćters ap

plied to him, but what has indeed experienced the renewing

influences of the divine Grace.—We know (ſays the Apoſtle) :

that whoſºever is horn of God, ſinneth not : , but he that is .

begatten of God, keepeth himſelf, and that wicked one toucheth

him not. It therefore never can be true in any Caſe what

foever, that any Man can be born of GOD, and continue

in Sin ; or be begotten of G O D, and not keep himſelf

from a Subjećtion to the wicked one. The Apoſtle aſſures

us, that he knows it is otherwiſe. And that gives us a

better View of the true Meaning of the debated Expreſſions,

than all the unſcriptural Imaginations and Surmiſes of Mr.

Wetmore and his Brethren. See likewiſe to the ſame Purpoſe

a job. iii. 9. Epb. iv. 24. 1 job. v. 4. cum multis aliis.

Hitherto Mr. Wetmore has been only clearing his Way,

for a more full and direčt Proof of his Point, which we

are now to expett. But having ſaid ſo much already, be

fore he comes direétly to the Buſineſs before him, he thinks

it proper to preceed in, a moſt brief and compendious Way.

“ All that will therefore be neceſſary (ſays he ) to deter

“-mine this whole Controverſy with Mr. Dickinſon, is to ſhew,

* that ſuch a Change of State and Relation is made in Chriſtian

* Baptiſm, that the Perſons baptized are truly ſaid to leceive

* the Priviledge to be called the Children of GOD, according

* to the Acceptation of that Phraſe both in the old Teſta

* ment and new ; and that this Change is wrought by the

* Operation and Influence of G O D's Holy Spirit, in and

* with the Application of Water, according to CHRIST's

* Inſtitution, (P. 24.) -

Is this ‘ all that is neceſſary to determine this whole

* Controverſy ; ' Then it ſeems, there is no neceſſity of

anſwering, nor indeed of taking any Notice at all of the

clear and full Scripture-Evidence brought againſt his Hypo

theſis The Gentleman might probably think, that was too

hard a Piece of Work ; or would take him up too much

. . . —----- - - - - - - - Time.
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Time. He therefore chooſes a more conciſe and eaſy Me

thod of diſpatching his Buſineſs, left the tedious Taſk of

anſwering Arguments would have quite ſpoiled the Plauſi

bility of his Harrangue. - -

Is it ſufficient, to ſhew that the Perſons baptized, are

“truly ſaid to receive the Priviledge, to be called the Chil

“dren of GOD ' —But how becomes it ſufficient, to ſhew one

Thing, when his Buſineſs was to prove another of a very

different Nature ?– The Point in Debate between him and

me is, Whether Baptiſºn be Regeneration. What he attempts

to prove is, that profeſſed Chriſtians may in ſome Senſe or

other be called the Children of G O D. By the ſame Argu

ment he may as well prove, that all Orphans are regenerate;

for a Father of the Fatherleſ iſ God in his boy Habitation,

(Pſal. lxviii. 5.) And that all Men every where are regenerate;

for there is one God and Father of all, (Eph. iv. 6) That the

holy Angels are regenerate ; for they are called the Sons of

God, (Job xxxviii. 7.) And that even the Gentiles who were

neither circumciſed nor baptized, were regenerate ; for theſe

were called GOD's Sons and Daughters, (tſai xliii 6.) Bring

my Sons from far, and my Daughters from the End of the

Earth. Is it becauſe Mr. Wetmore could ſay nothing at all

to the Purpoſe, that he thus ſeriouſly undertakes to prove a

Point quite foreign and impertinent to the Matter in De

bate —As GOD is the Father and Creator of the Univerſe,

all Creatures are his Offring (A&ts xvii. 28, 29. ) and all

intelligent Beings, whether holy Angels, Men or Devils, may

in this Senſe be called his Children.—As GOD is pleaſed

to bring ſome Part of Mankind into a nearer external Re

lation to himſelf, by their ſpiritual Priviledges and Covenant

Obligations,... theſe may in a more appropiate Senſe be cal

- led his Children, or the Children of his Covenant. But what

is this to Regeneration P – Are they all who in theſe Re

ſpects are called the Children of GOD, ſo born of the Spirit,

that they are Spirit, or ſpiritual (a) : Are they ſº freed from

Sin, that they cannot commit Sin (b) P Have they all over

came the World (c) 2 Are they all begotten to a lively Hope (d) P

Does the Seed of G O D remain in them all (e) P Do

they all keep themſelves, that the wicked one toucheth them not (f) 2

Are they all created anew in Chriſ jeſuſ tº to good Wºrkſ.

that they walk in them (3) P Theſe, all theſe, are the neceſ

(a) job. iii 6 (b) t job iii. 9. (c) 1.joh. v. 4. (d) 1 Pei, i 3.

(*) I job, iii. 9, (f) I job. v. 18, (3) Eph. ii. 10. ſa

- - ry
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ſary and ačtual Charaćters of every regenerate Perſon. And

if they are not (as certainly they are not) the real Charaćters

of all, that in ſome Senſe or other are called the Chil. '

dren of GOD in Scripture ; then this Reaſoning of his is

the Height of Impertinence.

But to be regenerate, or to be the Children of G O D, is

the ſame Thing. (P.23 ) — I anſwer, they are juſt ſo much

the ſame Thing, as to be regenerate, or to be in Heaven, is

the ſame Thing. Both Adoption and etermal Salvation are

the Conſequence of Regeneratiºn ; and therefore cannot be the

ſame Thing. As natural Generation precesds Sonſhip, and can

not for that Reaſon be the ſame Thing with it ; ſo Regenera

tion does, in Order of Nature, preceed Adoption ; and cannot for

that Reaſon be the ſame Thing with it.

What then will become of Mr. Wetmore's two Propoſitions,

by which alone he endeavours to eſtabliſh his Dočtrine of bap

£iſºnal Regeneration Suppoſe it true, that ſuch a Change of

* State and Relation is made in Chriſtian Baptiſm, that the Per

* ſons baptized are truly ſaid to receive the Priviledge, to be

‘ called the Children of GoD : * Suppoſe it is alſo true,

That ‘ this Change is wrought by the Operation and Influ

* ence of GOD's Holy Spirit, in and with the Application

* of Water, according to CHRIST's Inſtitution : " it is all no

more to the Purpoſe, than if he had undertaken to prove

any other Propoſitions whatſoever. And yet this is all the

Evidence which he pretends to offer in Confirmation of his

Principles ; and upon which he would have Men run the

Venture of an Excluſion from the Kingdom of G O D.— It

would be to miſpend my own and my Reader's Time, to

take any diſtinčt Notice of the Method he uſes to illuſtratz

and confirm his Propoſitions ; ſince both the Propoſitions ard

their Illuſtration, are ſuch an egregious trifling, and wandring

away from the Subjót in Debate. -

... I therefore proceed to take ſome Notice of his Corollarieſ.

He firſt infers, that “.. it will appear very natural, to under

ſtand the Waſhing of Regeneration (Tit, iii. 5. ) to mean

Baptiſm ; eſpecially confidering, what is predicated of it

there is expreſly predicated upon Baptiſm, ( t Pet. iii. 21. )

that it now ſaves us, according to our Saviour's Promiſe

“ ( Mark xvi. 16 ) He that believes and is baptizeł ſºall be

“ ſated. This being then the moſt maiural and obvious In

* terpretation, - which according to the beſt Rules of inter

“preting Scripture, ſhould always be received, when ſuch

- - * Interpretation

g
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are ſaved ; for what is predicated of Baptiſm, is applicable

--> - - , - t

* Interpretation, is neither contrary to Reaſor, nor any other

* Text of Scripture. " (P. 34.) Had Mr. Wetmore quite

forgot, that I had largely prov'd from a great Variety of

Scripture-Teſtimony, that this Interpretation is both contrary

to other Texts of Scripture, and to Reaſon too ! And is it

not ſomething diverting, to ſee him with a grave Counte

nance take that for granted, and draw his Conſequences from

it as a Poſłulatum not to be diſputed, which is ſo largely

diſprov'd in the Diſcourſe he is animadverting upon, without

taking any Notice of the Evidence brought againſt him —

Let us however attend to his Reaſoning. -

It will appear ( he tells us ) very natural to underſtand

the Waſhing of Regeneration ( ſit iii. 5 ) to mean Baptiſm,

eſpecially conſidering, that what is predicated of it there, is

predicated of Baptiſm, 1 Pet. iii. 21. — Well then he allows,

that being ſaved by the Renewing of the Hºly Ghoſt, is pre

dicated of the Laver of Regeneration in fit. iii. 5. His

Words can have no other Meaning ; for there is nothing

elſe predicated of the Laver of Regeneration in that Text.

Whence it follows, that all who are regenerated, are ſaved

by the Renewing of the Holy Ghoſt. For if this be pre

dicated of Regeneration, it is applicable to all who are re

generated. It is therefore an inevitable Conſequence, that if

all who are baptized, are not ſaved by the Renewing of

the Holy Ghoſt, then all who are baptized are not regene

rated ; and therefore that Baptiſm is not Rºgeneration; – I

can't foreſee what Anſwer Mr. Wetmore can give to this.

He can't pretend, that all. baptized Perſons are ſaved by the

Renewing of the Holy Ghoſt ; for he allows that there are

ſome that come in Hypocriſy, and are wicked after Baptiſm

who may be conſider d as Exoticks, (P. 30.) Which Charaćters

are juſt as cºntrary to the Renewing of the Holy Ghoſt, as

Light and Darkneſs, G O D and Belial. There can't be a

greiter Soleciim, than to ſpeak of wicked Hypocrites being

(while ſuch) renewed by the Holy Ghoſt. But perhaps

he intended to repreſent no móre, as predicated of the Laver

of Regeneration than being ſaved Let him however remem

ber, that the Salvation spoken of in the cited Text, is by

the Renewing of the Holy Ghoſt ; and he has no Authority

to ſeparate what GOD has joined together.

But Salvation is predicated of Baptiſm, 1 Pet. iii. 21. —

By this he muſt doubtleſs intend, that all who are baptized

O
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to all the baptized. If therefore — being ſaved— means the

ſame. Thing in this Text, as it does in Tit. iii. 5, then all

that are baptized, are renewed by the Holy Ghoſt ; which is

not only moſt notoriouſly falſe in Faët, but contrary to

his own Conceſſions. – If being ſaved, does not mean the

ſame Thing in this Text as in Tit. iii. 5, then this Text is

moſt impertinently cited, to prove that Baptiſm is meant by

the Laver of Regeneration, and is nothing at all to his Pur

poſe : For how can the Uſe of the ſame Words in one

Text, ſhew us how they are to be underſtood in another,

where they are uſed in a very different Senſe, and with a

ºvery different Deſign : How can being ſaved without the

Renewing of the Holy Ghoſt, ſignify the ſame Thing with

being ſaved by the Renewing of the Holy Ghoſt — This

Text therefore, in what Senſe ſoever he underſtands it, is .

far from juſtifying his Interpretation of the Laver of Rege

neration. -

The Words of this. Text are, The like Figure whereunto,

Baptiſm doth alſo now ſave us (not the putting away of the

. . Filth of the Fle/3, but the Anſwer of a good Conſcience to

ward God,) by the Reſurreàion of Jeſus Chrift. In theſe

Words are ſeveral Things worthy of particular Notice. It is

obſervable, that the bare Adminiſtration of this Ordinance of

Baptiſm, or the Application of Water, here called the put

ting away of the Filiº of the Fleſh, doth not ſave us. Whence

it follows, that this Ordinance may be adminiſtred to thoſe,

who are no way Partakers of the Salvation here ſpoken of.

For there are ſome baptized, who have no gracious Quali

fications ; but are in Hypocriſy, and Impenitence (as our

Author himſelf allows ) and therefore have nothing but the

putward Application of the Ordinance. There is no Reaſon

to ſuppoſe theſe to be Partakers of any divine Bleſſing with

... the Ordinance, who do but mock G O D in their Atten

; it : Theſe therefore are not ſaved by it.—

t is further obſervable from this Text, that thoſe whom

Baptiſm ſaveth, are ſuch in whom is the Auſwer of a good Con

ſcience toward, God: which ( according to Mr. Wetmore's own

Interpretation of theſe Words, P. 8 ) implies “to profeſs Faith

“ and Repentance ; and promiſe future Obedience to GOD,

* with a good Conſcience, i.e. honeſtly and ſincerely.” They

therefore who do not ačt fincerely, but come in Hypocriſy

t(as he allows, ſome may do) are not ſaved by Baptiſm :

becauſe they want the Qualification of a good Conſtitnce,

. . . . . . . . . --- - --- - -- - --- - - to
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to which as a neceſſary Means, this Text aſcribes the Saka

tion here ſpoken of — It is moreover obſervable from this

Text, that they whom Baptiſm ſaves, are ſaved by efficacious

Grace or Virtue derived from the Reſurreàion of jºſar

Chriſt. Whence it follows, that they who have no Intereſt

in the Benefits proceeding from the Reſurreàion of Jeſús

Chrift, but are excluded by their Unbelief, Impenitence, and

Hypocriſy, are not ſaved by Baptiſm. Upon the whole

then, it is moſt clearly and unqueſtionably evident from this

Text, that Baptiſm is not the Laver of Regeneration. If

the Laver of Regeneration ſaves, all the Partakers of it, by

the . Renewing of the Holy Ghoff, and Baptiſm does not

ſave] all that Partake of it, by the Renewing of the

Holy Ghoſt ; if it ſaves none but thoſe who have a good

Conſcience, and have experienced the Power of Chriſ's Re:

furrečtion, then Baptiſm is not the Laver of Rºgeneration.—

I hope, this Gentleman will no more pretend to preſs this

Text into his Service, till he has removed theſe Difficulties,

out of the Way.

-His ſecond Corollary is, “ that it will appear the moſt

* genuine and eaſy Interpretation of Joh. iii. 5. Except a

* Man be born of Water and the Spirit, to underſtand the

* baptiſmal Regeneration I have deſcribed.” (P. 34.) This he

endeavours to confirm by two Arguments. The firſt is

taken from War. Io, Art thou a Mafter of ſrael, and knoweft

not theſe Thing; # Whence he argues : “ The Ground of

* our Saviour's Queſtion to Nicodemus muſt neceſſarily be, a

* known Pračtice among the jews, of near Affinity to that

* of which he ſpoke ; and ſuch a Pračtice was known among

* them.”—I might here enquire of him, how he proves

that ſuch a Pračtice was known among the Jews as baptizing

Proſelytes; and calling them new born, or regenerate : Was

there any Inſtitution in the Levitical Law, upon which ſuch

a Pračtice was founded ? If not, can it be ſuppoſed, that

our bleſſed Saviour would do ſo much Honour to an hu

mane Invention and Tradition (if there had been that Tra

dition among them) as to put ſo much Streſs upon it : —

Or can he ſo much as prove, that this Piaćtice had ever

obtain’d among the Jews in our Saviour's Time The

Authorities he pretends to bring, are much too late to prove

any ſuch Thing; and what he cites from them, is nothing

to his Purpoſe. If they a; Proſelyte: new Ørn, or few
rº

4.

*
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Born Infants, what is this to Baptiſm, of which they ſay

nothing at all Or how does this prove that they eſteemed

Baptiſm to be Regeneration P_In ſhort, the whole Notion

(as far as appears by any. Thing brought either by Dr. ,

Waterland or by Mr Wetmore, in Confirmation of it) is but

a mere chimerical Fićtion.— But ſuppoſe it true, ſuppoſe

that ſuch a Pračtice was known among the jews as baptizing

Proſelytes, and calling them new born, or regenerated ; How

could Nicodemus know by this, the Neceſſity of Chriſtian

Baptiſm, an Ordinance not yet inſtituted, nor ever heard of

in the World How could he know, that becauſe Heathem;

were waſhed with Water when admitted Proſelytes into the

jewiſh Church, that therefore a jew muſt be baptized in

the Name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghoſt,

if he would ever enter into the Kingdom of GOD 6tur Sa

viour P. How could he know, becauſe Proſelytes to the

jewiſ' Church were baptized with Water, that therefore

they who would hope for Salvation according to the Chriftian -

Diſpenſation, muſt be born of Water and of the SpiritP

It is moſt certain, that Nicodemus, tho' a Maſter in Iſrael,

could know none of theſe ſhings ; and it is therefore cer

tain, that our Saviour did not, could not mean Chriſtian

Baptiſm, in the Text before us this Matter is largely

and particularly clear'd up in my Remarks on Dr. Waterland ;

to which I refer the Reader for further Satisfaction. But

Mr. Wetmore has 1ather choſen to overlook all that is there

ſaid againſt this trifling Notion, as unworthy of his Regard, ,
than to undergo the Drudgery of anſwering it. r

Another Argument he brings to confirm his Interpreta

tion of this Text, is taken from the 12th Verſe of this

Chapter. If I tell you of eartby Things and ye believe not,

Bow ſhall you believe, If I tell you of heavenly Thing, 2 From

whence he argue : “To be born again of Water and the

‘Spirit, are called earthly Things, as the loweſt Goſpel

* Myſteries — which tis much more natural to apply

“unto Baptiſm, than the other Senſe of Regeneration.”

But why may not the other Senſe of Regeneration be called

an earthly . Thing, that is, what can be repreſented in an

eaſy and familiar. Manner, and exemplified by common and

well known Similitudes ; and what was plainly repreſented

and explained in the Old Teſtament Why (I ſay) may it

not in theſe Reſpešts be called an earth& Thing, in com

pariſon of thoſe ſublime and heavenly Dočtrines, taught in

the
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the remaining Part of this Diſcourſe of our Lord's with

Nicodemus P. Such as his coming down from Heaven, and being

in Heaven at the ſame Time (ver, 13 ) His being liſted up

upon the Croſs, that Believers in him might have eternal

Lift (ver. 14, 15.) His being the Son of Man in Heaven ;

(ver. 13. ) and yet the only begotten Son of God here upon

Earth : (ver. 16)—And ſuch as the eternal Life, to be ob

tain'd by all that believe in him ; and the Condemnation,

that all Unbeliever, are already under. (ver, 18 ) iſ heſe are

plainly the Things here compared, by the Dºnomination of

earthly and heavenly Things. This Text therefore is nothing

to Mr. Wetmore's Purpoſe.

His third Corollary is, ‘ that a perſevering Piety and Virtue

* by the renewing Influences of the Holy Spirit, muſt be

* added to Regeneration, to qualify Men for the final Hap

* pineſs of Christ's Kingdom.” Under this Head he has

ſome very uſeful Admonitions, with which I heartily concur :

But left his Reader ſhould fall into ſome dangerous Miſtakes,

with reſpećt to the important Truths therein repreſented ;

I ſhall take leave to add a few Things, which are abſolutely

neceſſary, in order to procure and ſecure this perſevering

Piety, which he recommends.

1. It is neceſſary, for thoſe who would obtain a Principle

of Piety, to be emptied of themſelves ; and to have a ſenſible

feeling Impreſſion of their own Impotence and Miſery. It

is neceſſary, that they ſhould have a realizing View, that

they are by Nature Children of Wrath, (Eph. ii. 3.) that

their carnal Mind, are Emmity to God. ( Rom. viii. 7. ) that

while they remain in the Fleſ?, in their original and natural

State, they cannot pleaſe God. (Rom. viii. 8. ) And that they

therefore as guilty periſhing Sinners lie at God's Mercy, and

cannot by their own Power help themſelves. – It is there

fore dreadfully dangerous for any to imagine, that “ Baptiſm

“ſeals the Remiſſion of their former Guilt, tho' they make

“ their Profeſſion hypocritically ; as taught by this Author,

(P. 31. ) and that thoſe baptized Perſons, who “ want a

* Covenant-Claim to eternal Happineſs, don't want to be

* regenerated, but reformed ; ' as we are taught by Dr.

Waterland. ( P. 1 1, 12. )

2. It is neceſſary, for thoſe who would perſevere in Piety and

Virtue, that they obtain a new living Principle of Grace in their

- E. z. Hearts
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Hearts by Regeneration : otherwiſe, whatever, Streams there

may be, without a living Fountain to ſupply them, they

muſt quickly dry up. It is neceſſary, that they be treated

anew in Chrift jeſus unto good Works, that they may walk

in them, Eph. iii to. It is neceſſary, that they put on *he

new Man, which iſ renewed after the Image of him that

created them Col. iii. 1 o. It would be very dangerous for

them to ſuppoſe, that “ by Baptiſm they are brought into a

* State of Favour in CHRist, and thus quickned and ſaved ; '

as Mr. Wetmore teaches (P. 29. ); and that ‘ this is not

* from any new Creation of any Principle in the Soul of

• the regenerate ; but ſomething indeed ſpecifically different

* from it ; as he alſo teaches, (P. 23.)

3. It is meetſary, in order to their obtaining this Principle,

that they depend only upon God's free and ſovereign Grace,

remembring that ſuch guilty unworthy Sinners can have no

Claim to Mercy that they are Clay in the Hands of the

Potter, that GO D will have Mercy on whom he will have

Mercy (Rom. ix. 18, 21 ) and that if ever they are Partakers

of his Salvation, it will only be becauſe it has ſº ſeemed

good in his ſight, Matt. xi. 26. It is neceſſºry that they

fhould for this Reaſon be in earneſt, in working out their

own Salvation with fear and trembling, becauſe I it is God

that workſ in them both to will and to do, of his good Pleaſure.

Phi. ii. 12, 13–It will be very dangerous for 'em to ſup

po'e win this Gentleman, that “a good Conſcience and a

* go d Life, comprize all the Requiſites to a comfortable Hope.”

(P. 7.) Or that if we ſincerely endeavour to do the

* beſt we can ; and are daily gaining Ground of our Vices

* and Paſſions; and after ſtrićteſt Examination find ourſelves

* upcn the improving Hand, we are in a State of Salva

tion. (P. 5 ) For GOD will bring all to his Foot, to de

p:nd only upon his ſovereign Grace in CHRIST, whom he

makes Partakers of his ſaving Mercy. -

, 4. It is neceſſary, that b-ſides aétive Diligence in Duty,

*Believers firmly depend upon the gracious Promiſes of the

Covenant, for perſevering Grace ; that they depend upon it,

that whom God bath called, he bath alſº juſtified; and whom

he hath juſtified, he will alſo glorify, (Rom. viii. 30 ) that

Nothing ſhall ſeparate them from the Love of Chriſt. (ver. 35)

that name ſhall be able to pluck Chrift's Sheep out of %.
* : - " ": " ' " " " ' " " " ' " Hawdi,
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Handi, (Joh: x. 28 ) that he will never leave them nor fºr

fake them, (Heb. xiii. 5.) but they ſhall be kept by the Power

of God, through Faith unto Salvation, (1 Pet. i. 5.)— This

is neceſſary, in order to keep up their Hope, to invigorate

their Duties, to fill them with Thankfulneſs to GOD for

the unſpeakable Gift of his Grace, and to enable them to

rejoice in Hope of the Glory of GOD.—-It is therefore

very dangerous, to teach with Dr. Waterland, that ‘ all

‘ chriſtian Bleſfings may be forfeited and finally loſt, if a

“Perſon revolts' from GOD, either for a Time or for Ever 3,

‘ and then ſuch a Perſon is no longer in a regenerate State,

* or a State of Sonſhip, with reſpe&t to any ſaving Effects. ',

(P. i. 1, 12.) And it is equally dangerous, to teach with

Mr. Wetmore, that Men may be ‘admitted into a Covenant

‘ of Favour and Friendſhip with GOD, have their former

“Guilt removed by a gracious and free Pardon ; and yet

‘ be finally impenitent. (P. 31, 32)

5. It is neceſſary, that they who have this Hope in them,

ſhould feel the Power of the divine Grace in their Hearts;

and find by examining themſelves, that Chriſ is in them, and

they not Reprobates. (2 Cor. xiii. 5). They ſhould know, that

they abide in him, by the Spirit which he bath given them.

(1 Joh. iii. 24.) They ſhould find, that they are not in the

Fleſh, but in the Spirit, by the Spirit of God dwelling in

them. (Rom. viii. 9. ) And they ſhould have that Experience

which worketh Hope, which will not make aſhamed. (Rom. v. 4, 5.)

How very dangerous is it therefore, to teach with Dr.

Waterland, that ‘ the Marks of a renewed Heart and Mind

“ have a Tendency to perplex ſome, and to deceive others;

‘ and therefore may prudently be thrown aſide, as Things

‘ of human Invention, ' (P, 42, 41.) Or to teach with Mr.

Wetmore, that ‘ we may properly be ſaid to be Children

‘ of Hope, or begotten to Hope ; as thoſe that enjoy great

* Advantages to know GOD, and the Way to be happy,

‘ are called Children of Light. (P. 21.)

I would "intreat all who have any Value for their Souls,

to confider theſe Things, not as mere Matters of Speculation;

but as Affairs of higheſt Importance to their eternal Welfare.

I would intreat them, that they be not ſoon ſhaken in Mind;

but that they continue in the Faith, grounded and ſettled;

and that they be not moved away from the Hºpe of the Goſpel,

which they have heard, - I

t
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It may be expected, that before I conclude, I ſhould

make up the Account with this angry Gentleman, with Reſ

pećt to the very rough and abuſive Treatment, I have met

with in this Diſcourſe of his. But as perſonal Matters

don’t at all affect the Debate between us, and ſuch In

veðtives ordinarily recoil upon the Author himſelf, doing

very little Harm to thoſe againſt whom they are levelled,

I ſhall wholly paſs them over : and conclude with my hearty

Prayer to GOD, that both he and his Readers may ſo be

born of Water and the Spirit, and ſo experience the

Effects of regenerating Grace in their Hearts, as to be quali

fied for, and finally be Partakers of the Glory and Bleſſedneſs

of the Kingdºm of GOD. -
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